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Eurovision Singing Contest 
On 3rd October 2013 Springwood Class did a singing contest against 

Micklands and Sonning Common Schools.  Micklands sang a song 

that was german about a bird’s wedding.  Sonning Common sang 

two songs one was French the other was Italian. Springwood Class 

sang a French song and with the help of Mrs Brealey Springwood 

Class won!! 

By Tabitha Cairns 

This edition of The Junior Peppard News 

includes work from Springwood Class 

(Year Five and Six). We have included lots 

of information and pictures about our 

topic. The highlight of our term so far – 

winning the Eurovision Song Contest at 

Chiltern Edge – where we sung and danced 

to a French song. 

We attended the Peppard News meeting 

where we learnt about why we had adverts 

on the pages. The reason for this is to 

help pay for the magazine. It was also 

Mr Treglowe’s (sic) last meeting as Edi-

tor of Peppard News and we want to 

thank him for giving us this amazing 
opportunity to have our own section of 

the magazine. 
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Preventive Dentistry program for children and adults 

General Dentistry 
www.woodlanedentistry.co.uk 

  Implants 

  Tooth Whitening 

Sonning Common  Invisible braces 

Tel 0118 972 2626  Treatment of nervous patients 

‘Your smile in safe hands’ 

 

 

The Milliner 
On Thursday morning we had a lady called 

Liz, who is a professional milliner. Liz came 

into Springwood class and showed us  some 

of the hats she has made. 

Some of the hats she’s made are utterly amaz-
ing, in fact they are so amazing that a lady, 

who is married to a lord, who was going to 

the royal wedding wanted Liz to make one 

for her so we had a real advantage. 

We tried a lot of hats on, even some of the 

boys tried on girly hats, just for the fun of it! 

After break we, as a groups, made our own 

hats and had a competition. 

Because our class’s theme is “it’s a kind of 

magic” and we are Reading “Harry potter” 

we Based it on that! 


